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A Signal Opportunity

The passage of the Morrill Act in 1862, establishing the land-grant insti
tutions, constituted a milestone in higher education in America. It marked the
beginning of a ~ystem of education truly national in character, designed to
democratize educational opportunities and responsibilities and to meet the
growing needs of a great nation.

The University of Minnesota is one of these land-grant institutions. As such
it is deeply concerned with the service it renders not only to its students but to
the State and the Nation as well.

It was no accident that the Congress in 1862 included military tactics
among the subjects to be taught. One of the fundamental reasons for passing
the Land-Grant Act was that of national defense. Merely maintaining the
quality of the national domain was not of itself considered by the Congress as
adequate national defense-important though that might be. The bill stipulated
that military tactics must be taught.

The University of Minnesota cannot meet its minimum commitments to
the State and Nation unless it offers instruction in military science and tactics.
Through cooperation with the Army, Navy, and Air Force it provides officer
training in these areas.

I urge that every able-bodied young man entering the University of Minne
sota explore the opportunities in one of the Reserve Officer training programs.
Enrolment therein will, I am certain, make a significant contribution to a
student's total educational experience and to his preparation for his life's work.

It will also provide essential assistance toward the cost of college attendance.
In some cases, indeed, it may open up an entirely new career. .

Lastly, and perhaps most important of all, it will provide an opportunity for
the student to meet in some small measure his responsibility to himself, his
state, and his country.
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Military Science and Tactics

ARMY ROTC

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) is the name applied to the
program in Military Science and Tactics offered at all the nation's land grant
colleges, including the University of Minnesota. The purpose of this program is
to produce reserve officers for the Army Officers Reserve Corps from among
qualified university students, and to supplement the United States Military
Academy as a source of Regular Army Officers.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps is not a component of the Army. It
does, however, play an important part in the national defense framework of our
nation. In its primary role of producing Reserve Officers, it is a vital element in
fulfilling the traditional American concept of dependence on a large trained
reserve rather than a large standing army.

ROTC at the University

At the University of Minnesota, Military Science and Tactics is an elective
four-year college course which the student may schedule in the same manner as
any other elective course in his curriculum. The program, although laid out by
the Army and taught by Army instructors, is administered by the University and
academic credits applicable to graduation are given.
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Reserve Commission
The completion of the four-year course of instruction qualifies the student

for appointment as a second lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps. Except in
a national emergency, he cannot be required to render any service against his
wishes. Certain minimum training requirements, however, are necessary for con
tinuance of his commission.

Regular Army Commission
Students who desire a Regular Army career have an excellent opportunity to

secure a commission as a second lieutenant in the Regular Army if they meet
certain qualifications during their ROTC enrolment. A large number of ap
pointments in the Regular Army are now being made annually from selected
ROTC graduates. Further information concerning this opportunity may be
obtained from the Department of Military Science and Tactics.

Obligations
Because of the federal subsidy involved, students assume two obligations in

ROTC, upon their entrance into the third and fourth years (Military Science
III and IV) of Military Science. They must agree to complete the remaining
two years of ROTC if they continue enrolled in the University, and they must
agree to accept a commission of second lieutenant (first lieutenant for medical
students) in the Officers Reserve Corps, if offered, upon completion of the
course.

Allowances
All texts and uniforms are furnished by the department. There is no ex

pense attached to the course. In addition, students who have been accepted
for Military Science III and IV receive federal pay of $27 per month during
the two academic years, and $75 per month during the six-week summer camp.
This financial assistance is in addition to any benefits received under the "CI
Bill."

Qualifications for Enrolment
The following qualifications for enrolment for commission are required.

Students who do not meet these qualifications may enroll in the course and
receive university credit, but wiII not receive financial benefits or a Reserve
Commission.

1. Enrolled as a regular student at the University.
2. tvlale citizen of the United States.
3. Not have reached 23 years of age for enrolment in Military Science I

(26 years for medical and dental students).
4. Not have reached 27 years of age at the time of initial enrolment in

Military Science III (31 years for medical and dental students).
5. Have sufficient time remaining in college curriculum to complete the

ROTC course.
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6. Physically qualified as determined by physical examination administered
at time of enrolment.

7. Not a member of the Air or Naval Reserve.
8. Not previously commissioned in one of the Armed Services.

Transfer of ROTC Credits
Students who have had ROTC at other institutions on the college level

wiII be given quarter-for-quarter credit for such prior ROTC successfully
completed. Students who have completed ROTC at military schools and high
schools will be granted such credit for ROTC successfully completed as may
be determined by each individual case.

Credit to Veterans
Veterans who have completed twelve months of service in one of the

Armed Services, and who are otherwise qualified, may be granted credit for
Military Science I and II, and may be accepted for initial enrolment in Military
Science III. Veterans who have completed six months and less than twelve
months of service may be granted credit for Military Science I.

Registration
Formal registration for Military Science and Tactics is effected in the same

manner as registration for other academic courses of the University. Students
add Military Science and Tactics to their academic program at the appropriate
college registration point. Due to the monetary allowance in Military Science
III and IV, it is necessary that students registering for these courses secure prior
acceptance by personal application at the Department of Military Science and
Tactics, Room llO, Armory.

Army ROTC Branches
The Army is organized into a number of specialized branches, and students

are trained for and assigned to one of these branches in either the Officers
Reserve Corps or the Regular Army. Not all Army branches are represented
by military science courses at the University. There is, however, a provision for
students to secure a commission in a branch other than one of those offered at
the University.

The first year of ROTC (Military Science I) is common to all branches
except the Medical, Dental, and Pharmacy Corps. The curriculum of these
branches is listed in the Description of Courses section of this bulletin. Prior
to enrolment in Military Science II students must elect one of the Army
branches offered at the University. Thereafter the greater portion of the military
science subjects are studied in the tactics and equipment of the selected branch.
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Summer Camp
The "laboratory" for Military Science and Tactics is one six-week summer

camp conducted during the summer between Military Science III and IV. The
camp is part of the school program and attendance is required for full course
credit and commission.

Students attend camp as civilians and participate in a 40-hour week of
instruction in the practical application of theoretical subjects studied at the
University. Separate camps are conducted by each branch of the Army for
ROTC students.

Students are paid traveling expenses to and from camp and in addition
receive pay of $75 per month while at camp. All accommodations and food are
furnished.

ARMY ROTC

First Year
PRE· CREDITS LECTURES

TITLE REQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Military Science I None 1 3
(Common to all branches of Army ROTC; If, 2w and 3s)

Military Science I is designed to give the freshman student an understanding of
basic military subjects and to orient him as to his obligations in terms of the responsi
bilities of citizenship.

The subjects presented in Military Science I include a study of basic military organi
zation; the evolution of warfare and the unchanging principles of war; the importance
of maps and aerial photographs and a practical working knowledge of their use; first
aid and hygiene; individual weapons and marksmanship including the firing of small
caliber rifles on the indoor range; the military policy of the United States and the
problems of a military nature in our society; as well as a course in leadership, drill, and
command designed to instill coordination necessary to the successful functioning of any
military unit. Courtesy, leadership, and necessary qualities of a good citizen are empha
sized throughout the course.

ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY

Second Year

TITLE

Military Science II (AAA)

PRE

REQUISITES

MS I

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

1

LECTURES

PER WEEK

3
4f The first quarter of Military Science II in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch is

composed of lectures on basic antiaircraft artillery automatic weapons, with the
characteristics, capabilities, and limitations of machine guns and 40 mm. cannons.

5w The duties of gunners and cannoneers with the emphasis placed on service of the
piece, duties of the range section, emplacements and march order are taught in
the second quarter of Military Science II in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch.
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ROTC antiaircraft cadets receive instruction on the 9D-mm. AAA gun M-2.

9

6s The third quarter of Military Science II in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch con
tinues the study of antiaircraft weapons. The emphasis, however, is placed on the
study of larger caliber weapons such as the SlD-mm. gun. The course will include
nomenclature, functioning, and a general description of fire control equipment
and types of ammunition.

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (AAA) MS II 3 5
]51£ Basic gunnery, including position finding, exterior ballistics, and orientation and

synchronization of the antiaircraft gun battery, takes up the main part of the first
quarter in Military Science III in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch. Tactics of anti
aircraft units, communications, and automatic weapons problems also are taught
during this quarter.

l52w The second quarter of Military Science III in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch
goes into the technical phases of motors and transportation and troop movements.
The organization and mission of antiaircraft groups and brigades are taught so that
the student has at least a basic understanding and knowledge of the job done by
an antiaircraft unit.

]53s Branch immaterial subjects take up most of the time in the third quarter of
Military Science III in the Antiaircraft Artillery branch. Individual weapons and
marksmanship are taught so that the student will have some understanding of
how to protect himself in case of close enemy contact. Leadership, drill, and the
exercise of command are stressed in the latter part of the quarter.
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Fourth Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science IV (AAA) MS III 3 5

154f Further instruction of a more complicated nature on the capabilities, limitations
and employment of antiaircraft weapons is taught in the first quarter of Military
Science IV in the Antiaircraft Artillerv branch. Command and staff functions
with thc relationship between commanders ~nd theiI staff are also taught .

155w Combat intelligence, its importance to the antiaircraft artillery unit and its in
fluence on decisions, is taught in the second quarter of Military Science IV in
the Antiaircraft Artillery branch, to familiarize the student with intelligence
problems. The importance of teamwork in military operations, with the accent
placed on the Army-Navy-Air Force team is taught in this quarter also.

156s Consolidated subjects. See "Branch Immaterial," pages 17 and 18.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Second Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science II (CE) MS I 1 3
4f History and traditions of the Corps of Engineers: origin and history of the corps

from the Revolutionary period to the present time. Characteristics of weapons
and tactics of small units: engineer weapons and the role of engineers in small unit
operations.

5w Hand tools and rigging: use and care of engineer hand tools; use of ropes, knots,
lashing, and loadings. Mines, booby traps, and explosives: nomenclature, charac
teristics, and functioning of mines, traps, fuses, explosives, and demolition equip
ment; mine field installation. Camouflage basic principles and application.

6s Defcnse against chemical attack: chemical agents; defensive measures for personnel
and materiel. Field fortifications: construction principles of intrenchments, em
placements, shelter, and obstacles.

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (CE) MS II 3 5
151£ Organization of engineer units-a general picture. Tactics of engineer units:

methods of employment emphasizing the smaller units such as the squad, platoon.
and company. Organization of combat divisions: a survey of the infantry, ,umored,
and airborne divisions. Engineer signal communication: techniques of communi
cation and description of signal equipment. Supply procedure for engineer units.
Vehicle operation and maintenance for engineer units.

I52w Bridge design and classification: nomenclature, fundamentals of design, Bailey
bridges, and standard floating bridges; tactical bridging, fixed and floating.

I53s Military roads and runways: nomenclature, design standards, survevs, drainage
grading, surfacing, repairing, and rehabilitation of roads and runways.
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Minnesota cadets cutting timber piles for bridging.

Fourth Year

11

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS LECTURES

PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Military Science IV (CE) MS III 3 5

154f Motor movements: an introduction to the technique and procedure involved in
moving an engineer unit by automotive transportation. River crossing operations:
includes principles of tactical operations and technical considerations such as site
selection, equipment needed, and planning dctails.

155w Engineer support for the Air Force: organization, mission, equipment and capa
bilities of Aviation Engineer units. Engineer support of the communication zone
and for the field type army. Construction utilities and job managemcnt: principles
of the Department of the Army construction policy and standard plans, construc
tion planning and scheduling, and the operation and maintenance of utilities.

156s Consolidated subjects. See "Branch Immaterial," pages 17 and 18.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

Second Year

Military Science II (ORD) MS I 1 3

4f The role and place of the Ordnance Department in the Armed Forces. Survey of
special requirements, classification, identification, and maintenance of militarv
vehicles. -

l TITLE
PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEJ(
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5w Small arms materiel: the historical and technical development of small arms.
Artillery materiel: description, characteristics, principles of operation, and tactical
employment. Ammunition materiel: classes, types, explosives, ammunition, and
bombs.

6s The nomenclature, functioning and tactical employment of representative fire
control instruments.

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (ORD) MS II 3 5

151£ History, mission, organization, and operation of the Ordnance Department. Auto
motive materiel: characteristics, functions, construction and principles of opera
tion, tests and measurements, current trends.

152w Advanced small arms materiel: advanced artillery materiel. Antiaircraft fire control
systems: historical survey and introduction to standard symbols, mathematical
methods, principles of operation and interrelation of the major components of
control systems.

153s. Advanced ammunition materiel: qualitative fundamentals. Ammunition supply:
storage and distribution; accounting procedures and records; fundamentals of sur
veillance, maintenance, and destruction of ammunition.

Firing the new recoilless 75-mm. rifle at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
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Fourth Year

QUARTERMASTER CORPS

PRE- CREDITS LECTURES

TITLE REQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Military Science IV (ORD) MS III 3 5
154f Maintenance and supply: principles of ordnance general supply, to include receipt,

storage, packaging, crating, and issue of materiel.
155w Materiel specialty: individual research and study which coordinates a selected

ordnance topic with an appropriate engineering or scientific subject; the individual
project to be expressed in the form of an extended term paper. Combat intelli
gence: general principles and technique with emphasis on ordnance intelligence.

156s Consolidated subjects. See "Branch Immaterial," pages 17 and 18.

Military Science II (QM) MS I 1 3
4f Organization for supply in the Army: a general survey of the supply organization

in the Army, organization and functions of the Quartermaster Corps: organization,
mission, functions, installation, and activities. Classification of supplies, use of
supply catalogs and basis of allowances.

5w Property accountability and responsibility: definition of terms, details of applica
tion. Research and development of supplies in Quartermaster Corps: the functions
of the Quartermaster Service Board; laboratories; tests and measurements; current
research and development. Organization, functions, and operations of quarter
master units: mission, capacity, major equipment, and employment of quarter
master units.

6s Supply procedures followed in units and organizations.

LECTURES

PER WEEK

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

PRE

REQUISITES

Second Year

TITLE

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (QM) MS II 3 5
151£ This course presents the supply procedures used at an Army station; the types,

missions, and procedure employed in Army supply depots; the organization and
functions of sales commissaries.

152w Storage, warehousing and materials handling at depots, camps, and stations: tech
nique of storage, preservation and protection of supplies. Procurement, storage,
and distribution of petroleum products.

153s. A study of the quartermaster activities at a post and in the field, including bakery.
laundry, salvage, graves registration, and food service.

Fourth Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science IV (QM) MS III 3 5
154f Survey of the operations of the Quartermaster Corps in the zone of interior and

in a theater of operations.
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155w Fiscal procedures: organization, functions including definitions and terms, distri
bution of funds, records and codes. Procurement procedures: purchasing and con
tracting procedures and technique; mission, type, and organization tor quarter
master inspection service. The organization and functions of combat arms and
technical services, combat and technical intelligence.

156s Consolidated subjects. See "Branch Immaterial," pages 17 and 18.

SIGNAL CORPS

Second Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science II (SIC) MS I 1 3

4f The first quarter of Military Science II in the Signal Corps branch IS composed
of lectures on the evolution of communications and communication equipment
with the duties of communication personnel in installing, operating, and main
taining wire, radio, sound, pigeon, and visual means of communication.

5w Organization and mission of the Signal Corps with the emphasis placed on or
ganization for national defense and the Department of Army is taught in the
second quarter of Military Science II in the Signal Corps branch.

6s The third quarter of Military Science II in the Signal Corps branch continues
the study of organization and signal communication practices. The emphasis,
however, is placed on the organization, capabilities and functions of the infantry,
armored and airborne divisions.

Third Year

TITLE

Military Science III (SIC)

PRE

REQUISITES

MS II

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

3

LECTURES

PER WEEK

5

151£ Basic information concerning security and its importance in Army communications
along with explanation of responsibility for the various types of signal orders
issued, takes up the main part of the first quarter in Military Science III in the
Signal Corps branch. Field wire and radio communications fundamentals plm
message center and communication center procedure take up the latter part of this
quarter.

152w The second quarter of Military Science III in the Signal Corps branch goes into
the technical phases of signal supply and repair, with emphasis placed on the
teaching of joint Army-Navy-Air Force nomenclature systems. The disposition of
unserviceable property and the action taken on lost, destroyed, and damaged
property also is taught.

153s Career guidance plan for Signal Corps officers and courses of instruction available
to Signal Corps officers at Army service schools, civilian universities, and industrial
institutions. Individual weapons and marksmanship also are taught during this
quarter. Leadership, drill, and the exercise of command are stressed in the lattcr
part of the quarter.
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Signal Corps students using an Army SCR-300 at summer camp,
Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Fourth Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science IV (SIC) MS III 3 5
154f Further instruction on the functions, capabilities, and practical application of

various types of wire communication materiel, is taught in the first quarter of
Military Science IV in the Signal Corps branch. Further material of a more
complicated nature also is taught on radio communication.

155w Higher echelon signal communication, post-signal operations and administrative
procedure are taught in the second quarter of Military Science IV in the Signal
Corps branch. The administrative procedure will familiarize the student with the
responsibilities, duties and problems of a post-signal officer.

156s The last quarter of Military Science IV in the Signal Corps branch continues the
study of signal communication. Combat intelligence, with a short while spent on
the career guidance plan for Signal Corps officers also is taught during this quarter.

.TRANSPORTATION CORPS

Second Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science II (TC) MS I I 3
-ff Introduction to transportation corps: history, organization, and mission; relation

to other medlllll1s of transportation.
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5w Military highway transport: classes, characteristics, and employment of military
motor vehicles, including various types of transportation truck units. Highway
organization and operation: technique and procedure in moving military units by
automotive transportation.

6s Economics of military transportation: general economic problems associated with
transportation, military and civilian.

Third Year

TITLE

Military Science III (TC)

PRE

REQUISITES

MS II

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

3

LECTURES

PER WEEK

5

15H Organization and operation of railroads in the zone of the interior: -terms and
definitions; duties of various officials; operating procedure; equipment. Military
railway service: organization, missions, and functions of military railway trans
portation units.

152w Control of military movements: the control techniques employed in railway freight
and passenger movements; security of supplies, terminals, trucks, railroads, amI
ships. Operation of ports of embarkation and debarkation: normal operating pro
cedures associated with overseas movements of men and materiel.

153s. Stevedore operations: functions and duties of port units; types and nomenclature
of vessels; loading and unloading ships. Harbor craft and marine maintenance:
maintenance and operation of vessels utilized by the Transportation Corps.

Transportation Corps students driving a "duck" at Fort Storey, Va.
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Fourth Year

17

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS LECTURES

PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Military Science IV (TC) MS III 3 5

154f Military railway seIVice in a theater of operations and problems associated with
the operation of foreign railroads. The principles and procedures of movements
control in a theater of operations. Supply problems of the Transportation Corps
in a theater of operations.

155w Highway transport operations, traffic regulations and control, in a theater of
operations.

156s Consolidated subjects. See "Branch Immaterial," below.

BRANCH IMMATERIAL
(Advanced Consolidated Subjects)

Although an attempt is made to present instructional material common to
all branches and services in Military Science I, certain consolidated subjects find
a logical place in the progressive stages of training in each of the services and
branches. The following units are presented as integrated elements in the
courses identified by quarter, number, and title.

Second Year

TITLE

Branch Immaterial

PRE

REQUISITES

MSI

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

4f Elementary principles of leadership and exercise of command; application in close
order drill.

6s Practical exercises in the technique of troop leadership and exercise of command
as applied to military formations: squad, platoon, company, and battalion drill
and ceremonies.

Third Year

TITLE

Branch Immaterial

PRE

REQUISITES

MS II

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

ISH Advanced principles of leadership and exercise of command.
152w Individual weapons and marksmanship: description, characteristics, disassembly

and assembly of basic weapons; marksmanship to include range firing with cal. .22
rifle.

153s Same as 6s, Military Science II.

Fourth Year

TITLE

Branch Immaterial

PRE

REQUISITES

MS III

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

154f Military administration: correspondence, reports, records, and property accounts.
Military teaching methods: technique of teaching methods employed in the Army;
practical exercises.
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156s. An introduction to psychological warfare utilizing historical examples. Command
and staff organization, principles, and procedures: definitions, duties, and mission
of the various staff sections. Advanced leadership, drill and exercise of command:
functions, duties, and responsibilities of commissioned officers.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

First Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

1 1
Corps of the Medical

Military Science I (MSC, MC, DC) None
(Common to Medical, Dental, and Medical Service

Department)
1£ History and mission of ROTC in relation to the national defense program. Over

all organization of the Army. Exercise of command by the President through the
cabinet and the General Staff. Organization and functions of individual units of
the J'vledical Department.

2w Tradition of courtesies and customs observed in the service. Administration of
military justice. Study of the Articles of War and the types and scope of courts
martial. Methods and mechanism of Army instruction.

3s History of the development and contributions of military medical service. Army
technique in administration of first aid for protection of life and health. Military
administration including preparation of military letters, orders, memoranda, etc.

Second Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science II (MSC, MC, DC) MS I 1 1
(Common to the Medical, Dental, and Medical Service Corps of the Medical

Department)

4f History and mission of ROTC in relation to the national defense program and
world situation. Over-all organization of Medical Department. Organization and
functions of individual medical units. Duties and responsibilities of unit surgeons.

5w Organization and functions of medical service in a theater of operations, including
echelons of medical service. Evacuation of casualties. Comparison of accident rate
and preventive measures in the Army and industry.

6s Methods of procurement, storage and issue of Medical Department supplies.
Number and variety of items required for efficient operation of the Medical De
partment. Introduction to map reading, including conventional signs and military
symbols, elevation, distance, and direction.

MEDICAL CORPS

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (MC) MS II 1 1
(Medical students only)

151£ Current world events affecting the United States defensive policy. Army graduate
professional educational program: training programs, internships, hospitals, status
of students. Advantages of a professional Army career.
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152w Military preventive medicine: immunizations; control of respiratory, intestinal and
insect-borne diseases; epidemiological studies of etiology; practical field sanitation.

15350 Field medicine and surgery: use of blood, blood substitutions, and plasma; trans
portation of wounded; amputations and thoracotomy.

Military Science IV (MC) MS III 1 1
(Medical students only)

154f Current world events affecting the United States defensive policy. Advanced
military preventive medicine: epidemiology of insect-borne diseases; social diseases;
environmental problems unique to military life.

155w Military medical research development: survey of currcnt projects and lessons of
World War II. Medical aspects of atomic warfare: treatment of radiation casual
ties. Military aspects of chemical warfare: chemical agents and treatment.

156s Military psychiatry: psychiatric disorders peculiar to military life and combat con
ditions; psychiatric therapy. Personnel management: definition. history, and de
velopment of personnel management.

TITLE

Fourth Year
PRE

REQUISITES

DENTAL CORPS

Third Year

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

TITLE

PRE- CREDITS LECTURES

REQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Military Science III (DC) MS II 1 1
(Dental students only)

15H Mission of the RcseIve Officers Training Corps: the important part it plays in the
national defense program. Military preventive medicine: includes military im
munizations, housing and barracks sanitation, waste disposal and insect control.
General considerations of Army dental service and the Army regulations pertaining
to dental service.

152w Organization of the Dental Corps and organization of the dental division up to
and including the office of the surgeon general. Dental equipment and supplies:
an explanation of the Army-Navy-Air Force catalog of medical materiel and the
Medical series of War Department supply catalogs.

153s Dental services in a theater of operations and dental services within the zonc of
interior, including the functions and methods of operation of each. Command and
staff relations of the dental surgeon and the surgeon.

Fourth Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science IV (DC) MS III 1 1
(Dental students only)

154f Further discussion of the world situation, national defensc, and the ROTC. Mili
tary prevcntive medicine and military dental health; includes military oral surgery
with a review of types of facial wounds involving the jaws and the first aid and
emergency measures to be employed in the forward areas.
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155w Medical aspects of atomic warfare and the medical aspects of chemical warfare.
Military psychiatry and the factors entering into the stresses of combat. Personnel
management to include the definition, history, and development of personnel
management and how it may be obtained.

156s Dental reports and records and military dental research development. To briefly
explain the methods and mechanisms of authorizing and supporting a research
program. The organized Reserve Corps to include the purpose and mission of the
ORC. Mobilization and the need for trained Medical Department personnel.

MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

Third Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

Military Science III (MSC) MS II 1 1
(Phannacy students only)

151£ The mission of ROTC in relation to the national defense program and world
situation. Accomplishment of Medical Department in the field of preventive
medicine. Environmental and other physical forces affecting control of diseases of
the respiratory and intestinal groups. Actual control measures employed by the
Medical Department for prevention of disease.

152w Purpose, preparation, and disposition of records used by the Army Medical De
partment. History of development of pharmaceutical service in the Army. Develop
ment of depot system of supply, including distribution methods, special handling,
and control of drugs and chemicals.

153s Duties of the pharmacy officer, including maintenance of adequate stocks of
pharmaceuticals; storage of drugs, biologicals and chemicals; control of alcohol,
alcoholic preparations, and narcotics. Compounding of pharmaceutical prepara
tions.

Fourth Year

TITLE

PRE

REQUISITES

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

LECTURES

PER WEEK

L

Military Science IV (MSC) MS III 1 1
(Phannacy students only)

154f Events of current international interest discussed in relation to the national de
fense program and ROTC. History and development of military personnel manage
ment. Current procedures for assignment and classification of military personnel.
Elimination from the service of noneffective and undesirable personnel.

155w Casualties resulting from blast, heat, and radiation effects of atomic explosions.
Study of preventive treatment for atomic casualties as known at present. Food
service in the Army. Storage, issue, and preparation of food for large groups of
personnel. Special procedures governing the feeding of Army hospital patients.

156s Medical aspects of chemical warfare. Effects of, and treatment for, different types
of chemical agents. Administration of military hospitals. Duties and responsibilities
of hospital commander. Functions of the administrative and professional services
of the hospital.



NavaI Science

NAVAL ROTC

GENERAL INFORMATION

The U. S. Navy and the U. S. Marine Corps obtain most of their officers
from two sources: the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, and the Naval
ROTC. These Naval ROTC units are established in fifty-two of the leading
colleges and universities of the United States to provide, by a permanent sys
tem of training and instruction in essential naval subjects, a source from which
qualified officers may be obtained for the Navy, the Marine Corps, the Naval
Reserve, and the Marine Corps Reserve.

The Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps was established in 1926 for the
purpose of offering to selected college students the necessary Naval Science
courses required to qualify them for commissions in the Naval Reserve upon
graduation. The mission of the Naval ROTC was greatly expanded in 1946 to
include the training of career officers for the Regular Navy. These two· training
programs now go hand-in-hand, and students enrolled therein are known as
"Contract" and "Regular" students, respectively. Both classes of students take
the same Naval Science courses and drills and are subject to the same privileges
and discipline. They vary widely, however, in the method of selection, the
benefits received, the obligations entailed, and the summer cruises required.

Students enrolled in the Naval ROTC lead approximately the same life as
their civilian contemporaries. In the same manner they make their own arrange-
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ments for board and lodging. Likewise, they may pursue any of the college
extracurricular activities which do not interfere with their Naval Science re
quirements. They may obtain outside employment on the same basis, provided
they are able concurrently to maintain the high scholastic requirements. They
wear the uniform when attending drills and other ceremonies and while en
gaged in summer training cruises.

Under the provisions of the Selective Service Act of 1948, all Naval ROTC
students who are subject to induction under the provisions of that act are
required to agree in writing to accept a commission upon completion of their
training and to serve, subject to call by the Secretary of the Navy, not less than
two years on active duty after receipt of their commission. Having signed this
agreement, they will then be deferred from induction until the completion or
termination of the course of instruction but shall not be exempt from registra
tion.

For Regular Naval ROTC students, this is only a minor change from Public
Law 729, which requires two years' active duty service. In the case of Contract
students who are commissioned in the Reserve, this does not necessarily mean
that they will be permitted or required to serve for two years on active duty.
To bc deferred from induction, however, they must agree to accept a com
mission and serve on active duty if called to do so.

Naval Science Courses
The Naval ROTC program constitutes a four-year Naval Science Course

which a student schedules in the same manner as any other course in his
academic program. Naval Science courses are under the supervision of the
Navy Department and are taught by Naval instructors. These courses carry
full university academic credit as electives and are applicable toward the re
quircments for a university degree and graduation.

Contract Naval ROTC Students

For those college students who desire neither financial assistance from the
Navy nor a Naval career, but who do wish to be available to serve their country
in time of emergency as a Reserve officer, the Navy offers the Contract student
status. Contract students are selected for enrolment in the Naval ROTC by
the professor of Naval Science from among those students already in attendance
at, or selected for admission by, the University who plan to complete at least
four years of academic work. Contract students are civilians who enter into
a mutual contract with the Department of the Navy, in which they obligate
thcmselvcs to take certain Naval Science courses and drills and one summer
training cruise. In return, the Navy provides the required uniforms, gives
them a subsistence allowance of about $27 per month during their junior
and senior years, and offers a Reserve commission upon graduation. Contract stu
dents must meet the same standards for enrolment, ineluding the same physical
qualifications, as Regular students. They are also eligible to compete for Regular
student status.
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Regular Naval ROTC Students
For those applicants who desire financial assistance from the Navy, with

the possibility of a career in the Regular Navy or Marine Corps, the Navy offers
the Regular student status. Complete information on this program is available
at the Naval ROTC Office, 203 Armory Building, Minneapolis Campus.

Commission in the Naval Service
Both Regular and Contract Naval ROTC programs lead to a commission

as an Ensign in the Navy or a Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps upon
the successful completion of the four-year Naval Science course and the ful
filling of requirements for a degree and graduation from the University.

Eligibility Requirements
To be eligible for consideration for Regular or Contract Naval ROTC stu

dent status, a candidate must:

Be a male citizen of the United States.
Have reached his seventeenth birthday (sixteenth for Contract. students)

and not have passed his twenty-first birthday on July 1 of the year in
which he enters, unless contemplating undertaking a college course
which takes five years to complete, in which case he shall not have
passed his twentieth birthday on July 1 of that year.

Be unmarried.
Be physically qualified in accordance with the standards for midshipmen as

set forth in the Manual of the Medical Department, U. S. Navy.
Be prepared to enter into an appropriate contract with the Secretary of the

Navy, providing for the obligations set forth in the preceding paragraphs.
Minors must obtain a signed agreement to the contract from their
parent or guardian.

Be a high school graduate or possess an equivalent certificate.
Shall not be a member or former member of organizations which have been

designated by the Attorney General to be totalitarian, fascist, com·
munist, or subversive.

Physical Requirements
The physical requirements for the Naval ROTC are exactly the same as

those requircd of candidates for entry in the United States Naval Academy.
Thesc standards are necessarily exacting and have been established in the light
of many ycars of experience by naval personnel on duty in all parts of the world
under changing and extreme conditions of service.

The general requirements are that the candidate be physically sound, well·
formed, and of robust constitution. Vision must be 20/20 uncorrected in each
eye. Good color perception is required. Heart, lungs, and hearing must be
normal. He must have at least 20 vital serviceable teeth with good occlusion and
no caries. Weight must be in proportion to height and general build. The limits
of height are 66 to 74 inches for persons under eighteen years of age and 66 to
76 inches for those over eighteen.

All Naval Science courses are available to any student not in the Naval
ROTC who desires to take the course for academic credit only.
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University midshipmen learn to take bearings in a piloting class.

NAVAL ROTC

Junior College Courses (First and Second Years)

None

PREREQUISITES

CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

332
11£ Naval Orientation (Naval History and Sea Power).
12w Naval Orientation (Functions of the Navy within the National Military Establish

ment).
13s Naval Orientation (Duties and Responsibility of a Naval Officer).

PREREQUISITES

NS 11, 12, 13
21£ Naval Weapons.
22w Principles of Fire Control.
23s Applied Naval Electronics.

CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

332

Senior College Courses (Third and Fourth Years)

PREREQUISITES

CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

L _

NS 21, 22, 23 3 3
51£ Navigational Instruments; Piloting; Maneuvering Board.
52w Rules of the Road; Aerology; Principles of Celestial Navigation.
53s Fixing Position by Observation of Heavenly Bodies.

2
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PREREQUISITES

NS 21, 22, 23
54f History of the Art of War 1.
55w History of the Art of War II.
56s U.S. Military History and Policy.
64f Amphibious Warfare 1.
65w Amphibious Warfare II.

CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PREREQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

NS 51, 52, 53 3 3 2
61£ Theory and Construction of Marine Power Plants.
62w The Dicsel Engine; Ship Stability and Buoyance.
63s Naval Administration and Principles of Leadership.

Supply Corps Courses
CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PREREQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

NS 21, 22, 23 3 3 2
57f Introduction to Supply, Naval Finance, and Naval Accounting.
58w Supply Ashore.
59s Basic Supply Afloat.
66f Advanced Supply Afloat and Ship's Store Operation.
67w Clothing and Small Stores and Commissary.

Marine Corps Courses
CREDITS LECTURES LAB. HOURS

PER QUARTER PER WEEK PER WEEK

332

Pol1iwog to shellback process; crossing the equator on a summer cruise.



Air Science and Tactics

AIR FORCE ROTC

GENERAL INFORMATION
Air Science and Tactics is a four-year course open to all regularly enrolled

male students who meet physical, age, and citizenship requirements. The course
is designed to meet university educational standards and to train the student
in military subjects so that he may qualify for a reserve commission.

The student will specialize in a military career field. This specialty will be
the one that most closely parallels his university major.

The Air Force ROTC student is not in the military service nor does he
obligate himself to perform active military duty, except in time of national
emergency.

Admission
The foIlowing qualifications for enrolment are required.
1. EnroIled as a regular student in the University of Minnesota.
2. Male citizen of the United States.
3. Not have reached 23 years of age for nonveterans or 25 years of age for

veterans enroIling in the Basic Course.
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4. Not have reached 27 years of age at the time of initial enrolment in the
Advanced Course. .

5. Have sufficient time remaining as an undergraduate in college curriculum
to complete the ROTC course.

6. Physically qualified as determined by a physical examination administered
at the time of enrolment.

The Air ROTC is a department in the University of Minnesota and is a
university course. The student enrolls in ROTC at the time of registration in his
college as he does for any other university course.

Benefits

Air Force ROTC is a four-year program composed of the Basic Course (first
two ycars) and the Advanced Course (last two years) plus a six-week summer
camp at an Air Force Base during the summer after his third year.

Students enrolled in the Basic Course will receive all textbooks and a uni
form free of charge. Students enrolled in the Advanced Course will receive all
textbooks free of charge and a subsistence allowance of $27 per month. Advanced
students will also receive an Air Force officers blue uniform which becomes his
property UPOll graduation.

During the summer encampment he will receive food, housing, medical
care, clothing, transportation, and pay at the rate of $75 per month. These
benefits are all exclusive of any others that he may be receiving from the
Veterans Administration or under the "GI Bill."

Credits

Air Force ROTC credits may be substituted for Humanity credits in the
Institute of Technology; for elective credits in the Colleges of Education;
Science, Literature, and the Arts; Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics, and
Veterinary Medicine; Pharmacy; and Medical Sciences. Air Science is accepted
as a minor in the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts.

The Reserve Commission

Each student who successfully completes the Air Force ROTC course and
graduates from the University of Minnesota will be given a commission as a
second lieutenant in the United States Air Force Reserve. Under this com
mission the officer may:

I. Apply for active duty for periods of from 15 days to 3 years.
2. Apply for pilot training as an officer.
3. Have his commissio:l transferred to the Air National Guard.
4. Kecp the reserve commission in force by meeting with his local Air

Reserve Unit.

Those students who maintain a top academic standing and participate in
campus activities may qualify for appointment as distinguished military stu
dents. These individuals may then apply for a commission in the Regular Air
Force. If this commission is tendered, there is no obligation to accept it.
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Field of Specialization

1. Administration and Logistics for students from the College of Science,
Literature, and the Arts; School of Business Administration; and College
of Education.

2. Communications for majors in electrical engineering, physics, geophysics
and electronics.

3. General Technical for majors in any engineering or physical sciences.
4. Flight Operations for students from any college who desire air crew

training or airways operation.

Students in colleges or majors not mentioned will be assigned a specialty
most closely paralleling their major subjects.

AIR FORCE ROTC

First Year
PRE- CREDITS LECTURES

TITLE REQUISITES PER QUARTER PER WEEK

Air Science I None 1 3

31£ World Political Geography.
32w World Political Geography.
33s World Political Geography, Leadership, and Command.

Students learn aircraft engineering by working on engines at
Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul, III.
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Students learn practical air navigation at summer camp
in Convair 240 "Eying classroom."

Second Year

TITLE

Air Science II

PRE

REQUISITES

AS I

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

1

LECTURES

PER WEEK

3
34f Aerodynamics, Engines, Meteorology and Air Navigation.
35w Maps and Aerial Photos, Applied Air Power.
36s Air Defense of the United States, Leadership, and Command.

Third Year

TITLE

Air Science III

PRE

REQUISITES

AS II

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

3

LECTURES

PER WEEK

5
13lf Air Combat Operations, Air Force Supply.
132w Field of Specialization.
133s Field of Specialization, Leadership, and Command.

Summer camp (6 weeks) during summer after third year.
In cases where science field trips conflict with summer camp, the camp may be
postponed until the following summer. It may be possible for out-of-state students
to attend a camp in the Air Force area nearest their home.
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Fourth Year

Field of Specialization

1. Administration and Logistics. Air Force supply from base to depot, transportation,
squadron administration, finance and personnel classification.

2. Communications. Air Force ground and airborne communications equipment starting
with telephone :lnd progressing to radio, wire and radio teletype, radar and electronics.

3. General Technical. Training in duties and responsibilities of a technical officer relying
on university course for technical study. Prepares students for duties in vehicle or air
craft maintenance, sanitary engineer, armament, technical intelligence, etc.

4. Flight Operations. Preparatory course for pilot training or various other specialties
such as navigator, weather forecaster, radar observer, combat intelligence, etc.

Management, Leader-

5

LECTURES

PER WEEK

CREDITS

PER QUARTER

3

PRE

REQUISITESTITLE

Air Science IV AS III
134f Military Law, Military Teaching Methods, Logistics.
135w Field of Specialization at Planning Staff Level.
136s Air Force Administration, Career Development, Personnel

ship, and Command.

University of Minnesota ROTC students at the annual Spring Review.




